ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

ACROSTIC POEMS: POE'S COSMIC ART? Walter Shedlofsky

Premeditations (20th letters) Chryselephantine (18th letters)
Misogynist (16th letters)

REDMEN FOR WELL-READ MEN Leonard R. N. Ashley


KICKSHAWS David L. Silverman

Websterian Curiosa: 1. Under the words uppercase and lowercase
2. a pincers and nary a 3. 3H (itch-three) and 2H (itch-two)
4. Trangam and tangram 5. Entrap and trepan 6. Amah and ayah
7. 've

Challenge Met: 1. calla lily 2. sleeplessness 3. Little Miss Muffet 4. Chief Protocol Officer 5. If he is to go by us, so be it

More of that Nonsense: 1. What do you get when you ask a woman her age? 2. What color is a board of education?

HEP-VOCAB Jean Hall